An increase of needs for replacement of fossil fuels, and for mitigation of Carbon Dioxide emissions generated from fossil fuels inspires the search for new fuels based on renewable biological resources. It would be convenient if the biological component of the fuel required as little as possible conversion operations in the production. The obvious response is an attempt to use unconverted, neat plant oils as a fuel for Diesel engines. The present paper is devoted to the experimental studies of the combustion process of neat rapeseed oil, and its mixtures with gasoline and ethanol as additional components of the mixtures. The investigation of combustion was carried out in a fixed volume combustion chamber equipped with a Common Rail injection system. It is shown that the instant of ignition, as well as time-dependence of heat emanation, are strongly dependent upon mixture composition. The results enable the design of mixture compositions that could serve as commercial fuel for Diesel engines. Such fuels are expected to fulfill the requirements for the sustainability of road transport. directives obligate member states to implement biofuels and biocomponents in the fuel market [23, 24] , however, this process is gradual and relatively slow [25, 26] . Introduction of more and more restrictive driving tests intensifies the race towards the reduction of pollutant emissions [27] [28] [29] . There is a noticeable lack of an alternative to LPG (Liquefied Petroleum Gas), which for economic reasons is more and more often used as fuel in passenger cars [30, 31] . Thus far, alternative fuels for diesel oil and gasoline have been used on a large scale [32, 33] . To this end, derivatives of plant materials such as vegetable oils or their esters or ethanol are used for this purpose [34, 35] .
Introduction
In the era of the oil crisis and the progressing pollution of the natural environment, the main trend is to replace fossil fuels with alternative carriers [1] [2] [3] .
The needs for replacement of fossil fuels, and for mitigation of carbon dioxide emissions already became the challenge [4, 5] that affects the World's economy [6] . New technologies in power engineering [7] [8] [9] , promotion of electro-mobility, a departure from fossil fuels, and concern for sustainable development and energy security together with assuring the environmental protection are the factors that the fuel and energy industry must react to these changes and prepare for them [10] [11] [12] . These issues, however, seem to bring expected results in the rather distant future, which means they belong to strategic considerations. The not so distant future requires solutions that are available in a much shorter period of time.
Road transport has been considered for many years as one of the main emitters of substances that impair the quality of atmospheric air [13, 14] . About 30% of total CO 2 emissions in the EU come from the transport sector, of which 72% from road transport [15] [16] [17] . There are two ways to reduce CO 2 emissions from cars: Increasing vehicle efficiency or changing the fuel used [18] [19] [20] . Refineries will be forced to produce more and more environmentally friendly fuels [21, 22] . The applicable European self-ignition delay. The course of physical and chemical processes occurring during the combustion of vegetable oil is expected to be different than in the combustion of diesel oil. Due to the higher density and viscosity, in the case of vegetable oil, the injected fuel stream will be more compact and the drops in it will have larger diameters. Therefore, the process of heating, evaporation, and diffusion of fuel will be difficult. As a result, the produced fuel and air mixture will have less homogeneity. The course of chemical processes taking place during the combustion of vegetable oils is also unknown, including the process of decomposition of fatty acids and details of pre-flame reactions.
Because vegetable oil has several times higher the kinematic viscosity than diesel fuel, the stream of vegetable fuel injected into the combustion chamber is sprayed to a much lesser extent than the stream of mineral fuel. Drops of sprayed vegetable oil are larger than those of diesel fuel, and the fuel stream itself is more compact, which increases its range. As a result of inferior fuel atomization, the process of creating a fuel-air mixture proceeds significantly slower and is worse.
In addition, the air temperature in the chamber is important, it may be a critical parameter in the case of burning vegetable oils. As the air temperature in the chamber increases, the rates of evaporation of the injected fuel dose, and the formation of the fuel-air mixture also increase.
Summing up the above: The knowledge concerning the combustion process of fuels derived from vegetable oils in various thermodynamic conditions is necessary to appropriate use of these fuels in real engines.
The management of a variety of legal and business processes leading to the introduction to the market of a new composition of fuel also requires a deep knowledge about the behavior, and possible consequences of its use that might occur in the engine, as well as in the natural environment.
The aim of the present work is to investigate in well-defined conditions of the experiment a time dependence of heat emanation during combustion of several compositions of the fuels containing rapeseed oil mixed with several other substances. The measured dependence contains important information about fuel performance, that can be extracted by appropriate computations.
Materials and Methods
The main purpose of the work was to analyze the effect of temperature and fuel composition on injection, auto-ignition, and fuel combustion. The experiments were carried out on a fixed volume chamber equipped with a Common Rail injection system. The effects of injection and combustion of rape oil mixtures with unleaded petrol and ethyl alcohol were investigated. Among others, the influence of initial temperature in the test chamber, the fuel composition, injection pressure, and initial pressure in the test chamber on the auto-ignition and on the course of combustion process was studied. The course of the pressure changes was measured, and the time dependence of the heat release rate was computed using the especially developed computer program.
The layout of the test bench is shown in Figure 1 .
The analyses were carried out for various values of air excess coefficients λ. Since an increase in the λ coefficient caused combustion deterioration, the paper presents only the results obtained at λ = 1.25, at which the combustion process proceeded correctly.
The basic parameters of the process were: t 0 -Self-ignition delay, ∆p-pressure increase and t s -combustion time.
Proportions of individual components in the fuel mixtures were selected based on preliminary experiments as well as literature sources, and operating guidelines for the tested engine [49] [50] [51] . The following fuels were investigated: 
Nomenclature
The following list contains a collection of the most important symbols used in calculations (Table  1) . 
Symbol
Description volume temperature gas constant individual gas constant the heat of burning fuel specific heat at constant pressure of the gas mixture in the chamber specific heat at a constant volume of the gas mixture in the chamber chamber volume calorific value of fuel z-th instant of time z-1 instant of time z + 1 instant of time Pressure pressure in the chamber at the z-th instant of time after smoothing ( ) pressure in the chamber at the z-th instant of time ( ) pressure in the chamber in z-1 instant of time ( ) chamber pressure in z + 1 instant of time maximum pressure in the chamber gas mass mass of burnt fuel or mass of injected fuel the mass of gas at the instant z mass of gas at z-1 instant of time , , , , coefficients, individual for each gas 
Nomenclature
The following list contains a collection of the most important symbols used in calculations (Table 1) . Table 1 . Symbols used in calculations.
Symbol Description
individual gas constant C s the heat of burning fuel C p specific heat at constant pressure of the gas mixture in the chamber C v specific heat at a constant volume of the gas mixture in the chamber V c chamber volume W u calorific value of fuel t z z-th instant of time
Pressure p n pressure in the chamber at the z-th instant of time after smoothing p(t z ) pressure in the chamber at the z-th instant of time p(t z−1 ) pressure in the chamber in z-1 instant of time p(t z+1 ) chamber pressure in z + 1 instant of time p cmax maximum pressure in the chamber m gas mass m p mass of burnt fuel or mass of injected fuel m z the mass of gas at the instant z m z−1 mass of gas at z-1 instant of time y 1 , y 2 , y 3 , y 4 , y 5 coefficients, individual for each gas dQ emitted heat xH mass share of hydrogen in the fuel 
Description of the Program
Experiments were carried out using a multi-phase, electronically controlled fuel combustion system that was used after some adaptation. The fuel combustion system was developed to allow one-shot fuel injection into the test chamber. The control system also enabled multi-phase injection and changing the parameters of the fuel supplied using the Common Rail injection system. During the experiment, the parameters in the fuel combustion system were also changed (injection pressure, fuel dose).
The main element of the apparatus was a replaceable chamber with a constant volume, enabling the examination of the injection and combustion process. The test chamber enabled the visualization of the injection and combustion process and the heating of the medium in the temperature range of 400 to 700 • C and variable pressure.
The registered characteristic enabled us to examine the parameters of the process of burning rapeseed oil and its mixtures with unleaded petrol and ethanol at various temperatures and air pressures in the chamber.
In order to analyze the thermal parameters of the combustion process of various fuels in the test chamber, a computer program was created enabling calculation of the heat generated in the process. The developed algorithm allowed a quick analysis of the pressure course in the test chamber. The input data for the developed computer tool were obtained from the project implemented at the Faculty of Production Engineering of the Warsaw University of Life Sciences [52] .
The basic input was the pressure course during the injection process and during fuel combustion in the test chamber with a volume of 0.8 dm 3 . In addition, initial parameters such as temperature and initial pressure were needed. Based on these parameters, the mass of air in the test chamber was calculated using the ideal gas equation. p·V = m·R·T
Due to the fact that the pressure course contained oscillations resulting probably from disturbances, the first stage of the calculation was based on smoothing the pressure course. Smoothing was carried out according to the following relationship: In the program, it was assumed that initially, the gas mixture contained nitrogen and oxygen. As a result of fuel combustion, the oxygen contained in the mixture was consumed, and carbon dioxide and water vapor appeared. Due to the relatively low concentrations of other exhaust components, their impact on the thermal parameters of the mixture, and thus on the result of the calculations, was small.
The calculation program took into account changes in the specific heat and gas constant caused by the change in the composition of the mixture resulting from the combustion of fuel. In the case of specific heat, the influence of the gas temperature was also taken into account. Due to the short process time (0.2 s), the heat exchange with the walls of the test chamber was omitted in the calculation model.
The specific heat of the gas mixture in the chamber was determined according to the formula:
The value of the specific gas constant R was determined from the following equation:
J kg·K
The specific heat at constant pressure for each component of the gas mixture was calculated from the dependence:
The heat separated was calculated from the formula:
If dQ is positive, then the fuel mass is calculated, which is burned to produce heat equal to dQ.
Based on the fuel composition, the program calculated the amount of carbon dioxide and water vapor that would be emitted from the burning mass of the fuel. On this basis, the new composition of the gas mixture was calculated, as well as parameters such as specific heat and the gas constant. The new composition of the gas mixture was calculated as follows: 
Results and Discussion
Using the developed program, the amount of heat released in the combustion process for the fuels mentioned above was calculated. The characteristics of the three components of the investigated fuels used for the calculation are presented in Table 2 . 
Based on these calculations, the effect of various parameters on the combustion process in the test chamber can be determined. The following values were varied during the tests: The initial pressure in the chamber p k = {0.5} Figure 2 shows the courses of pressure increase and heat release rates dQ/dt for pure rapeseed oil. It is seen that an increase in temperature rise not only reduces the time of self-ignition delay but also causes a clear rise in the maximum pressure. At temperatures below 500 °C, the combustion process is very slow, and the maximum pressure is much lower than at higher initial temperatures. The influence of temperature on the process of spraying, auto-ignition, and combustion of pure rapeseed oil is greater than for diesel oil [53] . It can be associated with a higher density of rapeseed oil, and thus a lower content of light fractions that evaporate quickly and become self-igniting, increasing the temperature and accelerating the combustion of heavier fractions.
The waveforms presented are reference levels for the results of tests of mixtures of rapeseed oil with gasoline and the addition of ethyl alcohol. It is seen that an increase in temperature rise not only reduces the time of self-ignition delay but also causes a clear rise in the maximum pressure. At temperatures below 500 • C, the combustion process is very slow, and the maximum pressure is much lower than at higher initial temperatures. The influence of temperature on the process of spraying, auto-ignition, and combustion of pure rapeseed oil is greater than for diesel oil [53] . It can be associated with a higher density of rapeseed oil, and thus a lower content of light fractions that evaporate quickly and become self-igniting, increasing the temperature and accelerating the combustion of heavier fractions.
The waveforms presented are reference levels for the results of tests of mixtures of rapeseed oil with gasoline and the addition of ethyl alcohol.
Mixtures of Rapeseed Oil and Unleaded Petrol
Since unleaded petrol has a lower density, higher content of light fractions and higher calorific value than rapeseed oil, it could be expected that the addition of gasoline should result in faster ignition and accelerate fuel combustion. On the other hand, unleaded petrol has a significantly lower cetane number, and thus the addition of unleaded gasoline can cause a longer time of self-ignition delay. Figures 3 and 4 show the courses of pressure changes and heat release rates when burning rapeseed oil with the addition of 15% and 30% unleaded petrol. For both tested mixtures, the influence of temperature on the process is very strong. Lowering the initial temperature from 575 • C to 500 • C caused a slight delay of self-ignition and a clear reduction in the maximum value of pressure and heat release rate. Further lowering of the initial temperature caused a strong delay in the self-ignition of the mixture and a reduction in the maximum pressure increase. It can be concluded, therefore, that the mixture of rapeseed oil with unleaded petrol was more sensitive to the change of the initial temperature in the combustion chamber than the neat rapeseed oil. Since unleaded petrol has a lower density, higher content of light fractions and higher calorific value than rapeseed oil, it could be expected that the addition of gasoline should result in faster ignition and accelerate fuel combustion. On the other hand, unleaded petrol has a significantly lower cetane number, and thus the addition of unleaded gasoline can cause a longer time of self-ignition delay. Figures 3 and 4 show the courses of pressure changes and heat release rates when burning rapeseed oil with the addition of 15% and 30% unleaded petrol. For both tested mixtures, the influence of temperature on the process is very strong. Lowering the initial temperature from 575 °C to 500 °C caused a slight delay of self-ignition and a clear reduction in the maximum value of pressure and heat release rate. Further lowering of the initial temperature caused a strong delay in the selfignition of the mixture and a reduction in the maximum pressure increase. It can be concluded, therefore, that the mixture of rapeseed oil with unleaded petrol was more sensitive to the change of the initial temperature in the combustion chamber than the neat rapeseed oil. 
Mixtures of Rapeseed Oil and Ethyl Alcohol
The effect of the addition of ethyl alcohol on the ignition and combustion of rapeseed oil was also examined. Ethyl alcohol, compared to rapeseed oil, has a lower density and lower calorific value. Thus, the addition of alcohol may result in faster ignition and accelerate fuel combustion but may lower the maximum pressure in the combustion chamber. Ethyl alcohol also has a much lower cetane number, thus it may cause an increase in the self-ignition delay time. Figures 5 and 6 show the course of pressure changes and heat release rates when burning rapeseed oil with the addition of 15% and 30% ethyl alcohol. As in the case of mixtures with unleaded petrol, for both tested mixtures the influence of temperature on the process was very strong. The tests were carried out at temperatures of 500 • C, 425 • C, and 350 • C. The reduction of the initial temperature from 500 • C to 425 • C caused a very strong extension of the self-ignition delay time and a clear reduction in the maximum value of pressure increase and heat release rate. A further lowering of the initial temperature caused further strong delays in the self-ignition of the mixture and a reduction in the maximum pressure. Consequently, it can be concluded that the mixture of rapeseed oil and ethyl alcohol was sensitive to the initial temperature in the combustion chamber. The effect of the addition of ethyl alcohol on the ignition and combustion of rapeseed oil was also examined. Ethyl alcohol, compared to rapeseed oil, has a lower density and lower calorific value. Thus, the addition of alcohol may result in faster ignition and accelerate fuel combustion but may lower the maximum pressure in the combustion chamber. Ethyl alcohol also has a much lower cetane number, thus it may cause an increase in the self-ignition delay time. Figures 5 and 6 show the course of pressure changes and heat release rates when burning rapeseed oil with the addition of 15% and 30% ethyl alcohol. As in the case of mixtures with unleaded petrol, for both tested mixtures the influence of temperature on the process was very strong. The tests were carried out at temperatures of 500 °C, 425 °C, and 350 °C. The reduction of the initial temperature from 500 °C to 425 °C caused a very strong extension of the self-ignition delay time and a clear reduction in the maximum value of pressure increase and heat release rate. A further lowering of the initial temperature caused further strong delays in the self-ignition of the mixture and a reduction in the maximum pressure. Consequently, it can be concluded that the mixture of rapeseed oil and ethyl alcohol was sensitive to the initial temperature in the combustion chamber. In Figure 7 it can be observed that the 15% addition of unleaded petrol did not improve the process parameters. The values of maximum pressure and heat release rates were even lower than for pure rapeseed oil. With the content of unleaded petrol equal to 30%, the maximum pressure increased, with a slight ignition delay and a slightly lower maximum value of the heat release rate.
The Effect of Fuel Composition
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At a lower initial temperature (Figure 8 ), both the 30% and 15% additions improved the process parameters. In Figure 7 it can be observed that the 15% addition of unleaded petrol did not improve the process parameters. The values of maximum pressure and heat release rates were even lower than for pure rapeseed oil. With the content of unleaded petrol equal to 30%, the maximum pressure increased, with a slight ignition delay and a slightly lower maximum value of the heat release rate.
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At a lower initial temperature (Figure 8 ), both the 30% and 15% additions improved the process parameters. In the case of a lower initial temperature and increased pressure (waveforms in Figure 10 ), the result is similar to Figure 8 . Similar conclusions can also be drawn from Figures 11 and 12 showing the results of tests performed at an increased pressure in the test chamber.
Analyzing the above graphs, one can draw a general conclusion that the effect of the addition of unleaded petrol was dependent on the initial temperature in the combustion chamber. In the case of higher initial temperatures, the addition of unleaded petrol may even cause deterioration of the process parameters. This was probably related to the low value of the cetane number of unleaded petrol, the influence of which may be greater than the effect of the higher content of light fractions and higher calorific value. In the case of a lower initial temperature and increased pressure (waveforms in Figure 10 ), the result is similar to Figure 8 . Similar conclusions can also be drawn from Figures 11 and 12 showing the results of tests performed at an increased pressure in the test chamber.
Analyzing the above graphs, one can draw a general conclusion that the effect of the addition of unleaded petrol was dependent on the initial temperature in the combustion chamber. In the case of higher initial temperatures, the addition of unleaded petrol may even cause deterioration of the process parameters. This was probably related to the low value of the cetane number of unleaded petrol, the influence of which may be greater than the effect of the higher content of light fractions and higher calorific value. 
The Effect of Ethanol Addition
The following graphs, shown in Figures 13-17 , show the effect of ethanol addition on the autoignition process and combustion of rapeseed oil.
The results of the tests with the addition of ethyl alcohol are in principle analogous to those visible in the tests with the addition of unleaded petrol. In the case of a higher initial temperature, the addition of 15% alcohol did not improve the process parameters. The self-ignition delay time was extended, and the maximum pressure in the test chamber was lower, as was the maximum value of the heat release rate. The addition of 30% ethyl alcohol caused a further extension of the self-ignition delay time, however, the maximum pressure in the test chamber was clearly higher, at a lower maximum rate of pressure changes as compared to pure rapeseed oil. In Figure 7 it can be observed that the 15% addition of unleaded petrol did not improve the process parameters. The values of maximum pressure and heat release rates were even lower than for pure rapeseed oil. With the content of unleaded petrol equal to 30%, the maximum pressure increased, with a slight ignition delay and a slightly lower maximum value of the heat release rate.
At a lower initial temperature (Figure 8 ), both the 30% and 15% additions improved the process parameters. Figure 9 shows the results obtained at the increased value of injection pressure and a higher initial temperature. The pressure rise and heat release rates lead to similar conclusions as in the case of Figure 7 .
In the case of a lower initial temperature and increased pressure (waveforms in Figure 10 ), the result is similar to Figure 8 . Similar conclusions can also be drawn from Figures 11 and 12 showing the results of tests performed at an increased pressure in the test chamber.
Analyzing the above graphs, one can draw a general conclusion that the effect of the addition of unleaded petrol was dependent on the initial temperature in the combustion chamber. In the case of higher initial temperatures, the addition of unleaded petrol may even cause deterioration of the process parameters. This was probably related to the low value of the cetane number of unleaded petrol, the influence of which may be greater than the effect of the higher content of light fractions and higher calorific value.
The following graphs, shown in Figures 13-17 , show the effect of ethanol addition on the auto-ignition process and combustion of rapeseed oil.
The results of the tests with the addition of ethyl alcohol are in principle analogous to those visible in the tests with the addition of unleaded petrol. In the case of a higher initial temperature, the addition of 15% alcohol did not improve the process parameters. The self-ignition delay time was extended, and the maximum pressure in the test chamber was lower, as was the maximum value of the heat release rate. The addition of 30% ethyl alcohol caused a further extension of the self-ignition delay time, however, the maximum pressure in the test chamber was clearly higher, at a lower maximum rate of pressure changes as compared to pure rapeseed oil. Comparing the diagrams in Figures 13-15 , shows that the trends are very similar, regardless of the initial pressure and injection pressure. As in the case of the addition of unleaded petrol, these results may be the result of a reduction in the cetane number of the mixture associated with a lower value of this number for ethyl alcohol. In addition, ethyl alcohol has a lower calorific value, which also has a significant impact on the combustion process of the fuel mixture.
In the case of a lower initial temperature, the addition of 15% ethanol causes a delay in selfignition, but in this case, an increase in the maximum pressure in the test chamber was also observed. The effect of the addition of ethyl alcohol on the heat release rate was dependent on the initial pressure and injection pressure. At low values of these parameters, the maximum value of the heat release rate was the highest for pure rapeseed oil. This is clearly visible in Figures 14 and 16 . At increased initial pressure and injection pressure, the addition of ethyl alcohol initially caused a reduction in the maximum heat release rate, but the difference was not too high, and at 30% ethyl alcohol in the mixture, the maximum values were even higher than for pure rapeseed oil. When comparing the heat release rates in Figure 18 , it can be noticed that when using ethyl alcohol, the combustion process was gentler, spread over time, and much longer than for pure rapeseed oil. This Comparing the diagrams in Figures 13-15 , shows that the trends are very similar, regardless of the initial pressure and injection pressure. As in the case of the addition of unleaded petrol, these results may be the result of a reduction in the cetane number of the mixture associated with a lower value of this number for ethyl alcohol. In addition, ethyl alcohol has a lower calorific value, which also has a significant impact on the combustion process of the fuel mixture.
In the case of a lower initial temperature, the addition of 15% ethanol causes a delay in self-ignition, but in this case, an increase in the maximum pressure in the test chamber was also observed. The effect of the addition of ethyl alcohol on the heat release rate was dependent on the initial pressure and injection pressure. At low values of these parameters, the maximum value of the heat release rate was the highest for pure rapeseed oil. This is clearly visible in Figures 14 and 16 . At increased initial pressure and injection pressure, the addition of ethyl alcohol initially caused a reduction in the maximum heat release rate, but the difference was not too high, and at 30% ethyl alcohol in the mixture, the maximum values were even higher than for pure rapeseed oil. When comparing the heat release rates in Figure 18 , it can be noticed that when using ethyl alcohol, the combustion process was gentler, spread over time, and much longer than for pure rapeseed oil. This result was very similar to that obtained with the use of unleaded petrol additive for the same test parameters (Figure 12) .
result was very similar to that obtained with the use of unleaded petrol additive for the same test parameters ( Figure 12 ). The fuel mixtures tested differed in characteristics such as calorific value, the stoichiometric ratio of fuel to air, oxygen content, etc. In order to compare the combustion process of different mixtures, a dimensionless normalization involving the maximum increase of pressure in the combustion chamber to the energy contained in the injected fuel dose was used ( Figure 19 ). This normalization was done according to the following relationship:
The results of this analysis confirmed conclusions drawn from the course of pressure and heat release rates. In the case of a lower initial temperature, we had an increase in the normalized pressure with an increase in the unleaded petrol content. However, for a higher initial temperature, we initially had a decrease in normalized pressure with an increase in the unleaded petrol content in the mixture. The fuel mixtures tested differed in characteristics such as calorific value, the stoichiometric ratio of fuel to air, oxygen content, etc. In order to compare the combustion process of different mixtures, a dimensionless normalization involving the maximum increase of pressure in the combustion chamber to the energy contained in the injected fuel dose was used ( Figure 19 ). This normalization was done according to the following relationship: 
Results
The analysis of the heat emanation during the combustion of mixtures of rapeseed oil with gasoline and ethanol in a constant volume chamber gave an insight into physico-chemical processes in the engine when using plant-derived fuels, and enabled drawing of the following conclusions: The results of this analysis confirmed conclusions drawn from the course of pressure and heat release rates. In the case of a lower initial temperature, we had an increase in the normalized pressure with an increase in the unleaded petrol content. However, for a higher initial temperature, we initially had a decrease in normalized pressure with an increase in the unleaded petrol content in the mixture.
The analysis of the heat emanation during the combustion of mixtures of rapeseed oil with gasoline and ethanol in a constant volume chamber gave an insight into physico-chemical processes in the engine when using plant-derived fuels, and enabled drawing of the following conclusions:
• An increase in rapeseed oil content in the mixture caused an increase in the self-ignition delay and a drop in the maximum pressure, especially at lower initial temperature values in the test chamber, •
In the case of rape oil and gasoline mixtures, the effect of the additive depended on its concentration in the mixture, •
In the case of mixtures containing 15% by weight of U95, a self-ignition delay was observed, and the maximum pressure dropped, •
In the case of a higher mass fraction of U95, up to 30%, a further increase in the self-ignition delay was observed as well as a slight increase in the maximum pressure in the test chamber, •
The practical implication of the performed research was that the additive apparently extending the range of fuel characteristics does not always bring a positive result on the fuel behavior. Both the chemical composition as well as concentrations of components have to be carefully studied before the mixture is used as a fuel, •
Since both additives investigated have a low cetane number, it can be expected that the choice of the additive with a higher cetane number might lead to a wider spectrum of conditions at which the mixture would show better performance than the neat rapeseed oil. This assumption has to be studied separately, • Injection pressure and fuel viscosity have a fundamental effect on the air/fuel mixture creation, which affects combustion processes and also might affect exhaust composition and toxicity as well as fuel consumption.
Conclusions
As shown in the paper, the injection pressure and fuel viscosity have a fundamental effect on the creation processes of the air/fuel mixture. It is demonstrated that mixing biofuel with other fuels and those having seemingly better characteristics, does not necessarily bring satisfactory results for the mixed fuel behavior in a real engine. Consequently, not only density, viscosity, and thermal characteristics of components but also their cetane and octane numbers have to be considered for designing the composition of the mixture. Each of the mixtures should also be tested against the requirements of a particular engine in which the mixture will be used. Generally, the problem requires further investigations. The trend to use biofuels and their mixtures also might require new approaches to engine construction as well. Since the course of combustion and composition of the air/fuel mixture affects the composition of exhaust gases, the effects of all parameters mentioned above require extended separate investigations.
